Welcome back to Term 3!

We are very excited to begin this new term and hope you all had a wonderful and safe break!

1S had a visit from Miss Slykhuis’ rabbit on the last day of term! Harry is always a welcome guest here at Parktone!

Students working well during Smart Words this morning!

It was great to see so many smiles at line up time!

Have a wonderful week!
Best wishes, from the Year 1 teachers :)}
Habit 1 is Be Proactive -
Let them be Center Stage of their own life.
Each of us is writing the script of our life.
Role-play with your kids: They don’t get to do something they want. Someone calls them a name or teases them. What words or actions can the child choose to use? Explore both positive and negative and talk about likely outcomes of both choices.

Words to use:
“Would you like ___ or _____? Good choice.”

“Thank you for being proactive and putting your coat away.”

“Did you remember to ‘stop and think’ before you responded that way? What might have been a better way to respond?”

“We agreed your room needed to be clean before you could go to your friend’s house. It does not look like what I picture a clean room to be. Were my expectations unclear?”

“That sounds like you have a problem. What do you think you could do about that?”

“Tell me what you are thinking here.”

Science Fact from Ms Ziogos
Did you know that a candle flame typically burns at around 1000 degrees Celsius (1800 Fahrenheit).
Scientists believe that humans began using fire to cook food in a controlled way around 1 million years ago.

Other reminders/notice
Reading Helpers
Doodle rosters for reading helpers will be sent home later in the week, so keep an eye out!

Subway Lunch orders
Thank you to all of the parents who kindly organised the Subway lunch orders on the last day of term 2.

Lost Property
If everyone could please check to see if they have seen a jumper with the last name DANES or SELLYN on it could you please pass it along to Miss Campbell.

Art
View what students have been doing in art via:
https://www.flickr.com/photos/parktoneartroom/

Readers Retreat
Tuesday: 1M
Thursday: 1S
Friday: 1E, 1C

PE Uniform
Monday: 1C, 1S, 1M
Tuesday: 1E

This week in Grade 1:

Literacy
High Frequency words and Assessment

Writing
Leader In Me Goals

Mathematics
Assessment